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Date: 07-11-21 

Open with Serenity Prayer @  8:02am 

12 Traditions –Adriana  

12 Concepts – Stephanie B. 

Service Prayer – Garret 

Roll Call and GSR Reports 

 Group Name Representative GSR/Alt Avg. New Donation Notes 

1 A New Light       

2 Basic Text Study Lori B GSR 9 0 $71.00 
Group needs support moved to Sunday Safe harbor at 
7:00 

3 Brothers in Recovery  GSR  0 $40.00  

4 Candellight Baiely GSR 7 0 $0 Temporarily closing waiting for Park Ave  

5 Dopless Hope Fiend David GSR 35 10 $0 /Moving back to Granite Creek Park as of 07/15 

6 Girls Gone Clean Adriana GSR 52 14 $234.00 Moving to Safe Harbor on 07-25-21 

7 Gratitude Too Joe T GSR 37 6 $95.00 
Meeting staying strong & sharing the message of 
recovery 

8 Lost & Found Garret GSR 45 4 $10.00 We need to carry the message 

9 Lunar Nooner Darby  GSR 7 2 $115.00 Please Announce at meetings that we need help 

10 
No Addict Left 
Behind       

11 No Matter What Martin  GSR 19 2 $60.00  

12 We Do Recover DJ Rep 59 7 $55.00 New GSR Travis 

13 Safety in Numbers      Temporarily closed (Suspended) 
 

Note: 8 of _11_ GSRs are present.    Quorum is / is not established.        

 

Officers and Reports: 

Chair- John G.  Groups are doing ok.  We are keeping the ball rolling.  New old location we are going to go back to an old 

new place for our meeting 

Vice Chair – Stephanie B. Hey everybody- I am pleased every time our fellowship has challenges and I watch everyone 

meet that challenge and do what they’ve got to do.  Several of our groups have found and decided to relocate from this 

facility.  Things Change and we change along with it.  We and resilient!  Grateful to be of services 
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RCM1- See attached Reports and Flyers 

RCM2- Position Empty 

H & I –Elana  Subcommittee meeting went well- We need more panel members for Juvie-must be vaccinated- our 

commitments & panels are all going smooth 

H&I Vice Chair: Darby lot of participation and willingness 

PR –Vincent: Not much to report.  Plenty of literature and racks if anyone knows of locations.  Will be placing out to 

possible new locations in the next few days.  Haven’t heard anything else from PVPD.  Found a number to contact 

Prescott PD as well.  Our budget will go towards last months printing costs. 

Activities- Aaron:  Pleased to be reporting the 19th at Watson it was $718 intake expenses $293.00 Returning $425.  

Going to spend some money on some games, have some picnics with games like three legged races, potato sack races, 

egg toss.  Next events are July 24th  and August 14th BBQ 

Treasurer- Ray Expenses Lit 799.94 Phone line another month Amazon Expenses 153.70 storage 80.00 Ramada Prescott 

Valley $115.00 Starting $2971.71 

Vice Treasurer -Dave M.   Serve at the will of Ray 

Literature – Kirk C.  Placed order for 799.94 for literature we have been making large purchases the last couple of  

months. 

T-Shirts- Getting entire new t-shirt order due to discrepancies.  If anyone has a messed-up shirt contact me asap so I can 

set aside when I receive new order to be replaced.  Turning in $410.00 keeping 200 for change for future sales  So sold 

$610.00 so far @ event and Randoms.   

Secretary –Crystal N Checked the mail and its Junk I needed the emails for Elana and Garret  

Break @ 8:38am Reconvened @ 8:54 

 Note: _8_of 11_ GSRs are present.  Quorum is / is not established. 
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Open Forum: John G. Contacted safe harbor for this meeting there are meetings open. Stephanie B. States 

that 8-10 or 9-11 8:30 to 10:30 are open for area Business meeting.  14 Votes for 8:30-10:30 4 Votes for 9-11 

Vote is for 8:30-10:30 for Safe Harbor.   

Baliey T-Shirts a lot of discrepancies in the order the order was supposed to be here at the end of the week.  

Some are off center.  Need to figure out what to do with them.  If anyone has a messed-up shirt, please 

contact me so that the replacements can be set aside. Turned in $410.00 for T-shirt sales but has not 

announced often due to the shirts being messed up.  Joe “Are we doing men tank top shirts”? Bailey “no” 

Aaron asking what we will be doing about the shirts?  Bailey states that her mom was doing the shirts by 

herself and that’s why they are messed up, but now someone else is doing them.  John states at the end of 

the year we can come up with something for Bailey’s mom.  Bailey states that is not necessary.  Bailey 

states there are some that are half an inch to a quarter of an inch off.  What should we do?   Aaron states 

that we could sell them at a discount.  Ray states we can sell them at cost.  Aaron states we can raffle them.  

Stephanie states that we should sell all the perfect ones first, then we can sell the discounted one.  Darby 

states that if a newcomer wants one, we could give it to them.  Dave states we should get rid of perfect 

ones first because Bailey will have to hold all the shirts in her car.  Trent, I have an issue with giving 

newcomer a messed-up shirt even though it’s no cost to the new comer it is a negative idea. DJ states we 

could donate them to recovery houses.  Bailey states she is not giving out any of the imperfect ones until 

the good ones are gone.  Darby states we are on the line of attraction over promotion.  Dave if you are 

going to make a change to meeting time or location, please send me a text.  DJ states Dave takes care of the 

regional website as well.  H and I next month will be at Elana’s house this is on the website.  Dave will be 

point of contact for minutes of NACONA.  Dave states we are still looking at locations for where to hold 

NACONA Little America, Cliff Castle and then Prescott is a backup location   

 

Old Business: get cleaning supplies for the new meeting place.  Sunday night meetings will be cleaning the 

meeting place.  Trent needs younger people willing to show up for a new meeting and have them be able to 

hold service commitments.  PR needs to be involved.  Darby and Vincent, Elana can be kept in the loop.   

DJ Elections states we need to vote on H and I Chair Linda she is vice chair clean year is 96 H and I guidelines 

need to be approved.  Regional level Treasurer. Linda for H&I 7 out of 8 GSR approved H&I guidelines 7 out 

of 8 GSR  approved Katie Treasure for Region  7 out of 8 GSR approved  
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New Business:  

Expenses: Treasures final Report Ray Starting $640.00 in donations from groups lit $216.66 activites $425.00 

t-shirts $410.00 $1691.66 income rent $40.00 $250.00 ARSC $799.94 lit paid phone $76.72 amazon $173.57 

storage $80.00 Prescott $2971.71 $1691.66 $290.00 ending balance $4373.37 

 
End of Business  
Close Meeting: 1st __Elana T_  2nd _Kirk ___ 

Meeting adjourned @  9:54 am  with 3rd Step Prayer.                              


